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Sunday - April 7 - 9:00 am
HANAMATSURI
VELMA McWAYNE SANTOS COMMUNITY CENTER
WAILUKU

APRIL 14 - 9:00 AM
SUNDAY SERVICE
TOBAN: BWA

APRIL 21 - 9:00 AM
DANA DAY SERVICE
GUEST SPEAKER: REV. BERT SUMIKAWA
Of Hawaii Betsuin
LUNCH TO FOLLOW

APRIL 28 - 9:00 AM
FAMILY SERVICE
TOBAN: KYODAN

Minister’s Message:

Aloha! As we enter the 4th month of the year, we are also witnessing the changes
in the weather that herald the coming of the spring season. The heavy rains have finally
stopped except for occasional drizzles, but it is mostly sunny days recently. So good to
have nice weather to greet me in the morning when I open the temple and start the day's chanting.
I have been given the opportunity to help with the preparation of the newly harvested daikon
roots to make sambaizuke. From peeling the outer skin, cutting the daikon into big pieces, soaking
them in salt water to the chopping of the soaked daikon into smaller pieces for the final marinating in
the special sauce that gives the Makawao sambaizuke its unique flavor. I was able to participate
and observe how the process is done. The chopping procedure is especially fascinating. Although
people were sometimes talking to each other while at work, their concentration on the chopping was
focused, and rightfully should be, given that the knives we used were razor sharp. One slip could
mean cut, painful fingers and suffering. I was clumsy at first, not used to cutting vegetables, since I
do not cook. I nicked my fingernails twice but fortunately no actual skin cut. I thought the daikon pieces I cut were too thick, but gradually, I got the hang of it and the slices came out thinner. The sound
of the knives striking the cutting board seems rhythmic---chop, chop, chop..I couldn't help but think
that this whole process of making sambaizuke is a tradition in this temple that has been going on for
so many years. Then as it is now, members come together, willingly to help, work together as a unit
to produce a product that this temple is well known for. The many hands working together, the rhythmic sound of chopping, the friendly voices of people around me, they are images and echoes of the
past and present. This whole yearly event has been going on for many years now at Makawao
Hongwanji and I felt that to help or participate in it, is like becoming a part of the history of this temple. It is a gigantic task to plant the daikon seeds, harvest, chop into small pieces and soak in the
special sauce and let mature for a few weeks, before the final product is ready, but with the cooperative efforts of so many hands working in harmony, the task is not an impossible thing to complete.
I've heard a few comments, jokingly of course, that I was being put to work in helping with the
making of the sambaizuke, but in reality, I had a lot of fun doing things that the others were doing. It
didn't feel like work at all but more like play. Looking at the many bowls of daikon to be chopped, I
initially thought it would take us past noon time to finish but the task was completed before 11:30 that
day. Time flies when you're having fun, as the saying goes.
It is true that tasks like making pickled daikon and peaches are labor intensive but when done
by many hands working together in harmony, no tasks like these are ever impossible. Attitude also is
important, work ceases to be a burden if we enjoy doing what we are doing, be it our jobs, raising a
family or completing a project. In the Larger Sutra the Chinese character for play (遊) is used rather
than the character for work(働) in referring to the Buddha's efforts to teach the Dharma in order to
save all sentient beings. When the Buddha, in his time, went about his daily routine of teaching the
Dharma, easing the suffering and problems of people who came to him for help, he did so as if it
were “play” and not work. Driven by deep love and compassion for all beings, the Buddha shared the
Dharma joyfully to all who were ready to listen to the teachings. He enjoyed what he was doing..it
was play rather than work, in spreading the truth of the universe. Wouldn't it be nice if we could approach the challenges of life and other things that we sometimes think as uninteresting, with the
same mindset? Then, we do not have to say “I have to come to the temple every Sunday to listen to
the teaching, but rather say “ I want to come to the temple to listen to the teachings because it is a
source of comfort and joy to me” I was once asked “Sensei, if you can help with the harvesting of the
peaches this year, it would really be a big favor. It also would encourage others to help as it would
appear funny to have the minister participating in the harvest and not so many members present.” To
which I replied: “It would appear even funnier if everybody else is working and the minister is absent!” I will be there for the peach harvesting.
Namu Amida Butsu.,
Rev. Kalu

If you wish to receive our Newsletter through e-mail, please provide us with your e-mail
address to:

makhon@hawaiiantel.net

In Memoriam
Makawao Hongwanji Mission extends its deepest sympathy to families that
have recently lost a loved one:
FAMILY OF THE LATE CELENE MARIKO YI TSAI (3 MONTHS) WHO PASSED AWAY
ON FEBRUARY 23, 2013 AT KAPIOLANI MEDICAL CENTER FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

April & May 2013 Memorial Anniversaries
(Please call the temple office to schedule your service—572-7229)
1st Year Memorial Service 2012
April 16 Mitsuko Itamur
April 20 Yoshio Yoshikawa
April 30 Akiko Maeda

Year Memorial Service 2012
May - None

3rd Year Memorial Service 2011
April - None

3rd Year Memorial Service 2011
May 01
Clayton Shigeo Sato
May 23
Komei Uyehara

7th Year Memorial Service 2007
April 05 Sam Katsuto Morikawa
April 19 George Tsutomu Ito
April 28 Judy Megumi Tadakuma

7th Year Memorial Service 2007
May 04
Katherine Mieko Kagehiro
May 07
John Torachi Hashimoto

13th Year Memorial Service 2001
April 07 Tadashi Fukushima
April 18 Hatsume Terada
April 18 Wallace Kaoru Kimura

13th Year Memorial Service 2001
May - None

17th Year Memorial Service 1997
April 24 Ichiro Ishii

17th Year Memorial Service 1997
May 05
Shoichi Karimoto
May 26
Yuwao Matsumura

25th Year Memorial Service 1989
April 25 Hideo Agena

25th Year Memorial Service 1989
May 25
Tatsuo Sato

33rd Year Memorial Service 1981
April 01 Mitsuo Yamashige
April 14 Kazuto Narimatsu

33rd Year Memorial Service 1981
May 23
Kayo Nakamura
May 25
Shunichi Morita
May 30
Shogo Edwin Kuwahara

50th Year Memorial Service 1964
April - None

50th Year Memorial Service 1964
May 08
Mitsu Nishida

KIM CHEE PATTIES
MHM COOKBOOK - PAGE 48

1# Ground Beef
1 cup kim chee, chopped
3 eggs
4 to 6 stems green onion chopped
6 stems watercress, chopped
1/4 cup flour
1 small round onion
1 teaspoon salt
Dash of black pepper
Mix all ingredients, make patties and fry.

Donations - Makawao Hongwanji Mission can operate only because of generous donations
of many forms offered by many, many different people. All donations are humbly received with
sincere gratitude and appreciation. IF YOU WISH TO NOT HAVE YOUR CONTRIBUTION
PRINTED IN OUR NEWSLETTER, PLEASE INDICATE SO BY ATTACHING A NOTE TO YOUR
CONTRIBUTION.

Thank You!

Contributions received as of March 25, 2013
OFUSE:
Mr. & Mrs. Alton Watanabe - 50th Year Memorial Service for Makino Takemoto - $50.00
Mrs. Harumi Ushijima - 50th Year Memorial Service for Makino Takemoto - $100.00
Mr. & Mrs. Susumu Takemoto - 50th Year Memorial Service for Makino Takemoto - $100.00
Barbara Ushijima & Dayna Nakasone - 50th Year Memorial Service for Makino Takemoto - $50.00
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Takemoto - 50th Year Memorial Service for Makino Takemoto - $100.00
Mr. Kazuo Takemoto - 50th Year Memorial Service for Makino Takemoto - $100.00
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Nakata - 17th Year Memorial Service for Mr. Mitsuji Terada - $100.00
Jeffrey & Laurie Tsai - Funeral Service for Celene Mariko Yi Tsai - $500.00
Kazuo Oishi Family - 17th Yr. Memorial for Shizue & 15th Yr. Memorial Svc for Kazuo - $300.00
Families of the late Mrs. Kiyome Otani - 50th Year Memorial Svc for Mrs. Kiyome Otani - $300.00
Mr. & Mrs. Sadao Aoyagi - 15th Yr. Mem. Svc for Charlotte Warrick & Tsuneyo Kawahara - $50.00
M/M Richard Masusako - 15th Yr. Mem. Svc for Charlotte Warrick & Tsuneyo Kawahara - $30.00
Ms. Tammy Warrick - 15th Yr. Mem. Svc for Charlotte Warrick & Tsuneyo Kawahara - $50.00
M/M Ellsworth Nikaido - 15th Yr. Mem. Svc for Charlotte Warrick & Tsuneyo Kawahara - $50.00
Mr. & Ms. Howard Hedani - 7th Yr. Mem Svc for Akira & 3rd Year Mem for Tatsue Hedani - $75.00
Alice Sugimura - 7th Yr. Mem Svc for Akira & 3rd Year Mem for Tatsue Hedani - $100.00
Mr. Warren Watanabe - 17th Year Memorial Service for Mrs. Haruko Watanabe - $200.00
Mrs. Fusako Yamada - 3rd Yr. Mem Svc for Teichi & 7th Year Mem for Joyce Yamada - $200.00
Ann & Harry Kochi - 25th Year Memorial Service for Mr. Hideo Agena - $25.00
Reiko & Laurie Kondo - 25th Year Memorial Service for Mr. Hideo Agena - $20.00
Ryan Agena & Family - 25th Year Memorial Service for Mr. Hideo Agena - $200.00
Dale Agena/Heidi Taogoshi - 25th Year Memorial Service for Mr. Hideo Agena - $100.00
Mr. Hitoshi Yamashita - 49th Day Memorial Service for Mrs. Bertha Yamashita - $300.00
Mr. & Mrs. Rogers Ishizu - 1st Year Memorial Service for Mr. Tokihiko Hamai - $200.00
DONATIONS:
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Kitazawa - In memory of Mrs. Doris Nakamoto - $50.00
Mrs. Shizuko Kawabe & Family - In memory of Mrs. Saka Kawabe - $200.00
Ronald Okuda, M/M Alan Tamiya. Gladys Okuda, Faye Okuda, M/M Melvin Endo In memory of Toshio and Tomie Okuda - $125.00
Gene, Melody, & Max Fukushima - In memory of Celene Mariko Yi Tsai - $100.00
Mrs. Betty Mizuguchi - In memory of Robert Akemoto & Family - $50.00
Mr. & Mrs. George Fukushima - Use of Hall - $200.00
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Kimura - In memory of Mrs. Yao Hedani - $50.00
Mr. Colin Nakamura - In memory of Mr. Hideo Nakamura - $50.00
Mrs. Shirley Kawahara - In memory of Mrs. Tsuneyo Kawahara - 100.00
Mr. & Mrs. George Fukushima - In memory of Mrs. Rachael Jio - $25.00
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Taniguchi - In memory of Kiyoko & Shigeru Okuno - $200.00
Mrs. Misao Tengan - $50.00
Anonymous - $200.00
NOKOTSUDO:
Ronald Okuda, M/M Alan Tamiya, Gladys Okuda, Faye Okuda, M/M Melvin Endo - $125.00
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Makimoto - In memory of Mr. Hatsugoro Makimoto - $25.00
Mr. Clifford Yoshikatsu Takishita - $50.00
Takemoto Family - $100.00
Family of the late Mrs. Kiyome Otani - $100.00
Mrs. Yvonne Kishi - $30.00
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Kimura - $25.00
Alice Sugimura - $100.00
NEWSLETTER:
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Tamiya - $50.00
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Kimura - $25.00

Mrs. Setsuko Asato - $20.00

OTHER DONATIONS:
Osaisen (Offertory) for the month of March 2013 - $295.62
Aloha Recycling - Aluminum cans and plastic bottles - $34.30
Spring Ohigan Service - March 24, 2013 - $645.00

President’s Message:
Ever since Reverend Kalu arrived here at Makawao Hongwanji Mission, it has been raining a lot. He must have brought the rain with him when he came from Oahu. Our members are
complaining of getting wet all of the time. Therefore, to help everyone, we are going to have
classes on how to walk on water. The classes are free so don’t wait too long to sign up. It has
been said that anyone who can walk on water will be guaranteed to attain enlightenment.
Once you learn to walk on water, you can amaze your friends. You will be the life of the party.
You can also tell us how you did it because we have no idea how its done.
We just celebrated our Peach Blossom Festival. It sounds like
a big thing but in reality it was a get-together with our members after
our Sunday Service. We had a bento lunch and had a chance to have
lunch under the peach trees. Many of our members chose not to eat
under the trees because if they sat down, they wouldn't be able to get
up. Bobbi Nakagawa and Andy and Betty Hirose were the only ones
to actually have lunch under the beautiful blossoms. The Big Island
has a Cherry Blossom Festival on the first week of February. Their
event is very big and involves the use of busses. We may not be able
to get to that level, but who knows
We have started to park cars again for the 3rd Friday Makawao Town Celebration. We
decided to stop parking cars for a couple of months because the Makawao Town Association
was not blocking the road in town (Baldwin Avenue). When the road was not blocked, we were
making $30 to $40 a month. Now that they have decided to block the road again, it has been
worthwhile for us to park cars. Many of the cars that came were here for the first time. One
comment that we heard was that they were willing to pay $5 for parking because we had people around. So, in a way, we are very fortunate.
I would like to thank David Judd, Calvin & Sharon Higuchi, and Floyd & Sharon Nagoshi
for helping with the parking. Reverend Kalu was also there but he had what appeared to be
gout in his foot. I told Reverend Kalu to eat a lot of pork and drink a quart of whiskey before
going to bed. It won’t cure the gout but he will have a good night’s rest. Now you all know that
you should not ask me for medical advice. Actually eating beef is a better option because I
heard that it was better for you. After all, the cow is a vegetarian. How can you go wrong?!!!

See you next month,

\Mike

BON DANCE PRACTICE
Here’s the schedule for 2013 bon dance practice. It will be held at Kahului Community
Center Annex, organized by Susan Emura (871-7705).
March 16th, Saturday
April 20th, Saturday
May 18th, Saturday
Any questions, please call above phone number.

7pm - 10pm
7pm - 10pm
7pm - 10pm

Makawao Hongwanji Mission Kyodan Board Meeting
March 13, 2013
Call to Order: 7:05 p.m. by President Michael Nakagawa
Present: Rev. Kalu, Michael Nakagawa, Sharon Nagoshi, Sharon Higuchi, Clyde Hamai, Gail
Hamai, Calvin Higuchi, Marilyn Morikawa, Diane Kosaka, Sue Akuna, June Thomas, Claude Moreau.
Aspiration – Reverend Kalu
Secretary’s Minutes – none
Treasurer’s Report – V.P. Finance, Clyde Hamai – Fred will be doing quarterly reports.
Minister’s Report- Hospital visit with Mr. Kuwahara; Japanese school has 4 students. New o’nenju’s bought for the preschool.
Affiliated Organization Reports:
Boy Scouts – Sue Akuna reported that the Boy Scouts, with prior approval of the board, will
be replacing the roof and east and west end walls of the scout house. Cost of materials is
estimated at $5,000 which will be paid for entirely from the boy scouts funds. Labor will be
volunteered by Contractor Don Freeman, the Scouts and their parents. The board expressed much appreciation to the scouts for their service to Makawao Hongwanji.
Dharma School – Good group and doing well.
BWA –April 20 – Spring General Assembly and visitation to Roselani Place before the Assembly. Sunday, March 17, will be bingo at Hale Makua.
Judo – Claude Moreau reported on the proposal for replacing their old mats with new, 6’ X
44’ roll up mats that would need storage in the hall as well as provisions for placing wooden
bases to hold the matts. The proposal was tabled for further discussion at the next board
meeting.
Project Dana- Janie received a grant for $2,000 for Maui United Project Dana. Michael also
noted that the Dana house roof was inspected and needs replacement.
Pre-school –Lois Nishikawa was appointed to come up with a policy for pre-school admission. The King Kekaulike basketball boys were not able to paint the retaining wall around
the school. They plan to do it during spring break.
Committee Reports
Repair & Maintenance – Calvin reported that Paul Nishida and Paul Sentani will be doing
some repairing by the sidewalks. They have also been taking care of many small jobs. The
church’s PA system is not working. Lyman will be asked to check the wires. Properties –
The church is on the county list for a larger water line. Should the church’s number come
up, there needs to be a long range plan in place to present to the county. There needs to be
a committee to work on this.
Buddhist Education – Nembutsu Seminar will be held Sept. 28/29. Reverend Laverne Sasaki will conduct the seminar. The topic – “Jodo Shinshu Buddhism: The Easy Way to Buddhism.” This is sponsored by the Hongwanji Council.
Activities – Marilyn Morikawa reported that the Peach Blossom Festival Bento’s have been
selling well. She also requested, and was given permission to place a wish list for donations
of bazaar ingredients in the newsletter over next few months.
OLD BUSINESS
Nokotsudo scheduled cleaning. There is difficulty in getting enough people to share the nokotsudo cleaning responsibilities. There needs to be a committee to make a schedule for everyone to
participate.
Haleakala Solar – The company is ready to go. The contract is being considered.
Enhanced Fitness Classes – The classes will begin the second week in April on Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays. Twenty three people have already signed up.
Hanamatsuri – It will be held April 7, at the Velma Santos Community Center in Wailuku. Makawao is in charge of activities and children’s games.
Makawao Farmer’s Market – It was made clear to the Makawao Farmer’s Market group that it
cannot be held at Makawao Hongwanji.
Announcements: Next meeting will be held on April 10, 2013.
Adjournment: 8:50 P.M.
In Gassho,
/s/Gail Hamai – Assistant Secretary

Piiholo Xtreme Zip and Climb vs Troop 18
By Joshua Grant
On March, 17 2013 the Boy Scouts of Troop 18 set out for another one of their fun filled adventures. This time it was the Ziplines at Piiholo Ranch, on the outskirts of Makawao town. The Xtreme
Zip and Climb tour included 3 canopy zip lines and a tango tower challenge. We spent 3hrs zipping
through the trees and climbing up and conquering the seven challenges of the tango tower, which
tested our abilities and put us through multiple physical fitness skill tests. Everyone who attended
loved the extreme experience and adrenaline rush and would all like to do it again next year.

Biking the Kaanapali Coffee fields
By Joshua Grant
On March, 9 2013 the Boy Scouts of Troop 18 met up at
the Scout House at high noon, to set out for part 2 of their biking adventure on the paved roads of Kaanapali Coffee farms
private subdivisions. Although it they were biking on paved
roads, it was not an easy trek in the Kaanapali hot sun. This
was another enjoyable physical workout and a fun activity that
they all would enjoy biking again.

“A family is a place where minds come in contact with one another. If these minds love one
another the home will be as beautiful as a flower garden. But if these minds get out of
harmony with one another it is like a storm that plays havoc with the garden.”
The Buddhist Way

MOILIILI HONGWANJI VISITS MAKAWAO HONGWANJI
Thank you Reverend Ikeda for being our Ohigan Service speaker and for your demonstrations. (Shojin Ryori) To quote Rev. Ikeda:
“The word “shojin” appears in the Buddhist Teachings and means TO
ENDEAVOR. The practice to attain Buddhahood is difficult and in order to continue one’s practice, one must take care of one’s body.
We learned many things from Reverend Ikeda not only thru his
sermon but also from his demonstration. Those in attendance learned
many new “tricks”and it was very interesting to learn the
“good ole fashion way”.
Thank you Paul
Sentani for taking the
Moiliili members to tour Kula and thank you Asano
Suizu for Reverend Ikeda’s
beautiful lei. Thank you
Blanche Ito for the flowers
that they took home.
“Practice, experiment, adjust and don’t be
afraid of failure for you
learn from your failures.
Reverend Ikeda
-

Daikon is the Japanese name of the white radish.

Daikon originated in
mainland Asia where it is known as mooli. Both roots and leaves are edible and
full of nutrients.

10 Health Benefits of Daikon radish:
Cancer Prevention
Daikon is one of many cruciferous vegetables linked in studies with successful
cancer prevention. Daikon contains several great antioxidants associated with fighting
free radical damage, a known cause of cancer. Research has also shown that daikon
juice helps prevent the formation of dangerous chemicals and carcinogens inside the
body and help the liver process toxins.

Locally Grown
7# each

HIGH IN VITAMIN C
Vitamin C is a powerful antioxidant that not only combats free radical activity in the body but also
offers great immune system support and helps prevent illness such as the common cold. 100 grams of daikon provides 34% the DV of vitamin C. Daikon leaves have a much higher concentration of vitamin C than
that of daikon roots.
ANTIBACTERIAL & ANTIVIRAL
Appears to be able to combat bacterial and viral infections
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY
Research suggests that high levels of vitamin C & B, such as found in daikon, help to prevent chronic inflammation in the body which can lead to problems such as arthritis and heart disease
DIGESTIVE AID
Raw daikon juice is abundant with human digestive enzymes that help the body process proteins,
oil, fat and carbohydrates.
DIURETIC
Daikon helps the kidneys discharge excess water. A natural diuretic, it may also be helpful in treating urinary disorders.
RESPIRATORY HEALTH
Raw daikon juice may help dissolve mucus and phlegm and aid in the healthy function of the respiratory system. Its ability to combat bacgteria and viral infections may make it an effective combatant of respiratory disease such as bronchitis, asthma and flu.
SKIN HEALTH
Applied topically or ingested, daikon juice has proven effective in preventing and treating acne and
other skin conditions.
BONE HEALTH
Daikon leaves are an excellent source of calcium, which helps promote healthy bone growth and
may lower the risk of osteoporosis.
WEIGHT LOSS
In Asia, it is believed that daikon helps the body to burn fat, though this has not been proven, whether it helps burn fat or not, daikon radish is extremely low in fat and cholesterol, but dense with nutrients,
making it a great addition to any effective weight loss program.

MAKE-IT MONDAY:
April 1 will be sewing a tissue box to hang in the car.
May will be changed to Sunday, May 5 with a cooking demonstration of Mexican food.
June 3 will be announced.
Thank you to Jean Nishida for sharing some new ideas with us. Hope that some ladies will
be able to sew items for the Christmas Country Store. Furoshiki bag, dishtowels, and pot holders
will all be nice gift items to sell.

BAZAAR DONATIONS
We welcome any donations for our July bazaar. Now
is the time to look at the grocery store sales for some things
you'd like to donate. Things like, rice, sugar, flour, sweet potato,
condensed milk, butter, nori, tuna, spam, kampyo, shiitake
mushrooms. Perhaps, you will have some fruits or vegetables
ready by July. And of course, it is Spring Cleaning time so any
donations of household goods or clothing to the garage sale
would be welcomed. Monetary donations to buy bazaar supplies
will also be helpful. Every donation will help Makawao Hongwanji.
Mahalo!

BWA NEWS
What a wonderful Peach Blossom Picnic Luncheon! The flowers were in full bloom, the food
was delicious, and now we feel like spring will be coming. Thank you to the kitchen crew for the
bento lunch and everyone who helped make the jams and jelly, and for the zucchini bread and vegetables. Special thanks to Natsue Kametani.
Thank you for your donations to the Hale Makua Bingo, where we could see the happy, appreciative faces of our friends and acquaintances. Thanks to Karen Ishizu for calling out numbers
and keeping the group energized. Thank you to other helpers and those who brought donations of
prizes, Marilyn Morikawa and niece Lea, Diane Kosaka, Sharon Nagoshi, Jan Watanabe, and Rogers Ishizu, and Karen's sister Jennifer. Tee-shirts, stuffed animals, socks, lap blankets, and snacks
are popular prizes.
Mark your calendar for BWA Spring General Assembly on April 20, Sat., 11:00 am at Dani's
in Wailuku. The cost is only $10.00 for a Hawaiian lunch, and the guest speaker is Helen Wai who
will speak on energy efficiency. Visitation will be to Roselani Place at 9:30. Please sign up to attend and let the office know if you would like transportation. It's a wonderful time to meet old friends
from other churches.
Thank you to all the lovely flower groups for bringing refreshments on Sundays. The schedule for April and May is:

April
April
April
April
April

07
14
21
28

May
HANAMATSURI @ Wailuku Comm Ctr
Sweet Peas
DANA DAY SVC
American Beauty Roses

May 5
May 12
May 19
May 26

Pink Dahlias
Parents Day Svc
Peonies
Gardenias

REMINDER! MUBWA (Maui United Buddhist Women’s Association)
Spring General Asembly at Dani’s, April 20th, and Roselani visitation. Sign
up sheet at temple office. $10 for BWA members.

FUJIMATSURI
MAY 7TH, 2013
@ WAILUKU HONGWANJI

April 2013
Sun

Mon
1

7

8

HANAMATSURI
@ VELMA
SANTOS COMM
CTR

14

Tue

8:30 am
Sr. Program
2:45 pm
Japanese Sch

2

8:30 am
Sr. Program
2:45 pm
Japanese Sch
7 pm - Judo

9

21 9:00 am
22 8:30 am
Dana Day Svc
Sr. Program
w/ Guest Speaker
2:45 pm
Rev. Bert
Japanese Sch
Sumikawa
7 pm - Jud o

23

28

30

29

8:30 am
Sr. Program
2:45 pm
Japanese Sch
7 pm - Judo

4 9:30 am

10
7 pm
KYODAN
MTG

16

9:00 am
Sunday Svc
Toban: Kyodan

15

3

Thu

Fri

Sat

5

6

12

13

Preschool
2:45 pm
Japanese Sch

8:30 am
Sr. Program
2:45 pm
Japanese Sch
7 pm - Judo

9:00 am
Sunday Svc
Toban: BWA

Wed

17

11 9:30 am

CLEAN UP
KULA

Preschool
2:45 pm
Japanese Sch
7 pm - Judo

18 9:30 am

19

20

Preschool
2:45 pm
Japanese Sch
7 pm - Judo

24

25 9:30 am

BWA GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

26

27

Preschool
2:45 pm
Japanese Sch
7 pm - Judo

CLEAN UP
KULA

May 2013
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

Thu
2 9:30 am

Fri

Sat

3

4

10

11
CLEAN UP
TEAM #1

17

18

24

25
CLEAN UP
TEAM #1

Preschool
2:45 pm
Japanese Sch
7 pm - Judo

5

9:00 am
Family Svc
Toban: Jr. YBA

12

6

8:30 am
Sr. Program
2:45 pm
Japanese Sch
7 pm - Judo

9:00 am
PARENTS’
DAY SVC
Toban: BWA

13

19 9:00 am
Sunday Svc
Toban:
Dharma Sch

20

8:30 am
Sr. Program
2:45 pm
Japanese Sch
7 pm - Judo
8:30 am
Sr. Program
2:45 pm
Japanese Sch
7 pm - Judo

27 8:30 am
26 9:00 am
Sr. Program
GOTAN-E SVC
Sp: Ret. Bishop
Thomas Okano
Toban: Kyodan
7 pm - Judo

7

8

7:00 pm
Kyodan Bd
Mtg.
14

15

9 9:30 am
Preschool
2:45 pm
Japanese Sch
7 pm - Judo

16 9:30 am
Preschool
2:45 pm
Japanese Sch
7 pm - Judo

21

22

23 9:30 am
Preschool
2:45 pm
Japanese Sch
7 pm - Judo

28

29

30 9:30 am
Preschool
2:45 pm
Japanese Sch
7 pm - Judo

31

